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GREETINGS FROM THE OVAL OFFICE 
 

Thank you for the support you gave me on my selectiion to be president of the 400 Ski Club. I'm a true 

novice for this position, but fortunately I'm assisted by a great Board and 

committee chairs, and we will work toward bringing the best activities to 

all of you, the 400 members.  Without you there would be no 400. 

 

There are many exciting activites planned for the summer starting with a 

June Lake Michigan fishing trip, that is filled, but John Pollack has a wait list. 

Following in July and August there are a number of golf/dinner trips and 

bike trips, one with a picnic. In September, there is an outing to Mineral Point, Wisconsin, for a 

Tuesday-Friday golf/bike trip. The activities end in September with the Chicago Botanic Garden bike 

outing. I hope we can see you at one or more of these events.  Check the Skilites for more details 

and trip leader information.  

 

I don't twitter, blog, facebook, etc., but I can be contacted at mnal@juno.com if you want to let the 

Board know about something.  I look forward to seeing you at our lunch meetings.  Stay well and 

don't forget to renew your yearly membership.  
 
 

 

400 Officers 
President   Mary Nalbandian      312-663-1384 
Vice-President  Robert Gale         708-366-7888 
Secretary  Cory Corrigan Porstner  847-382-4382 
Treasurer  Cal Nykanen         312-919-0048 
Trip Chairwoman Dorothy Grabos   847-803-3488 
Membership  Rosemarie Craig   773-561-6556 
Summer Activities John Pollack        847-816-6415 
Banquet  Dorothy Grabos /Gloria Patrick 
Photo Editor  Cal Nykanen        312-919-0048 
Skilites Editor  Pat Lidbury          224-858-4276 
CMSC Delegate Charlotte Bader   773-327-1713  
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CMSC CORNER 
 

June 20 - Ski Jump Event at Norge 

July 31 – BASEBALL-White Sox vs.Oakland 

           6:05 pm-Tickets $18. Mike Thomas 

           630-640-5989 

Aug. 21 – Picnic at Norge   

Sept. 18&19 – Golf Outing. Alpine Valley 

Oct. 8-10 – Windy City Ski Show  

Jan 21-29, 2011 – Badgastein, Austria 

Feb. 26-March 5, 2011 Chicago Week  

          Telluride, CO, Sue Finis & Glenn 

           Yoshimura, 313-515-1327 

Mar. 11-13, 2011.  Ski Brule  $250 

Feb.25-Mar.3, 2012. Chicago Week,  

           Steamboat 

Further details and info contact 

Charlotte Bader 773/327-1713  

skinana@rcn.com 

 

IMPORTANT DEADLINES 

 

June 1 – Pay Membership Dues Now 

June 12 – Call Cal and tell him you will 

be biking the Lake Front on June 15 

-312-919-0048 

June 18 – Deposit to Don Tres to golf 

Rob Roy on June 24 

July 12 – Call Charlotte Bader to golf 

Marovitz  on July 14 

July 20 – Deposit to Don Tres to golf Billy 

Caldwell on July 27. 

Aug 18 – Picnic Busse Woods 

Aug 23 – Call Cal to tell him you will be 

biking the Fox River Trail  on Aug 25 

. 312-919-0048 

 Sept 7-10 Mineral Point, WI. Make your 

own reservations for rooms and golf.  

Call Cal to let him know you will be 

going.  312-919-0048 

Sept 22 – Call Cal to tell him you will be 

biking the Botanic Gardens. On Sept 23.  

312-919-0048 

 

 

 

COMING EVENTS 

 

Next issue will list the luncheon in 

September 

 

 

  
When I was younger, I could 
remember anything, whether it 
happened or not. 
 

Perry Gruber   June 22 

Aileen Schneller  June 25 

 

 

Art Nilson   July 1 

Vivian Hopps   July 3 

Ray Craig   July 4 

Dina Shulkina   July 4 

Louis Stessl   July 5 

Rose Marie Craig  July 7 

Ksenia Turula   July 8 

Larry Adkins   July 11 

Ed Leutzinger   July 11 

Margaret Bachman  July 17 

Roberta Willes   July 19 

Viktor Struch   July 22 

Eveline Gruse   July 28 

Frank Stadler   July 30 

 

Dorothy Grabos  August 10 

Margaret Bachmeier  August 12 

David Utley   August 17 

Barbara Coane  August 22 

Joyce Zange   August 22 

Elsie Nilson   August 22 

Gloria Patrick   August 27 

 

 

 

 

IN MEMORY 

 

Dottie Smith, wife of Paul Smith, long 

time members of the 400, passed away 

on March 30, 2010 in Colorado.  Cards 

would be appreciated. Mail to 0937 

County Road, Carbondale, CO  81623.  

Phone: 970-963-2148. 
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AWARDS 

 

Don Tres for running outstanding golf and dinner outings since 1998. 

 

Rose Marie Craig for serving as Membership Chairperson since 2008. 

 

Cory Corrigan-Porstner for organizing a new adventure for golfing, biking and 

gastronomical delights to New Glarus, Wisconsin in 2009. 

 

John Pollack for serving as Summer Activities Chairman since 2006 in addition to running 

his signature Lake Michigan fishing trips for 10 years. 

 

Charlotte Bader for serving as our delegate to the CMSC for 10 years and keeping us well 

informed of the CMSC activities. 

 

Cal Nykanen for going that extra mile by keeping us informed of upcoming club events 

and activities by e-mail. All this in addition to ably serving as club treasurer and hosting a 

first-ever winter alternative trip to Costa Rica. 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S AWARD 

 

Our most prestigious award goes to a lady who has served the club in so many important 

ways. She has served as Secretary for 30 years! Not only that but she has run the club 

Christmas party for over 30 years including her famous Christmas skits, served on the 

entertainment committee for 10 years, and was a CMSC delegate for 14 years. Could 

anyone be more deserving of this highest award than Bea Lutke? 

 

SPRING BANQUET 2010 

The Banquet at the Wellington of Arlington Heights held on April 30, 2010 was superb.  

Dorothy Grabos and Gloria Patrick did a wonderful job organizing, setting up and taking 

care of all the little details to make it 

a fun and delicious party.  There were 

75 of us joying the great appetizers 

and our choice of prime rib, salmon 

or chicken kabobs. 

Ed and Gene provided a great 

selection of songs for us to dance to. 

It was our kind of music and we all 

can dance and relate to it.  They 

were wonderful!  You did a great job 

Ed and Gene!  An excellent dinner 

and evening will be remembered by 

all of us.  Of course we can’t forget 

the new members and officers voted 

in for the coming year.  Congratulations to all of you.  Hope to see you on the bike trails 

or golf courses his summer.                       

By Dorothy Nufer 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

THANK YOU 

 

Thank you for sharing one of the most exciting evenings of my life!  When Len presented 

me with “400’s Most Prestigious Award” I was completely astonished!  It is beautiful. 

 

Being secretary to many presidents was an honor.  Your help along the way was 

fantastic.  As other participants in Christmas skits, choir, sing-alongs, elegant food trays, 

dining room setup, plus your enthusiasm, will always be remembered as a part of my 

award. 

 

I loved my job and all in the “400”.  A million thanks and appreciation. 

 

Love,       Bea Lutke 

 

 

 



 

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS CONCERNING  - #2 

 

TRIP LEADER ALLOWANCE 

 

To be voted on at the September club meeting 

 

The 400 Ski Club Board is suggesting that Section 9 B) (2) of the 400 By-Laws (1995) be revised. The present 

wording and proposed revision are shown below. The reasons for the change are that it is difficult, if not 

impossible, to get 20 participants from the 400 group to go skiing, particularly for trips in December, and that trip 

leaders for ski trips are a vanishing breed. Paragraph one of the by-law lists the responsibilities of a ski trip leader 

and as you can see they are many and time consuming both before, during, and after the trip and as such 

deserve a 100 percent discount for the leader. 

 

 

Section 9 B) (2) - PRESENT VERSION 

 

The trip leader shall act as principal contact for the trip and oversee all activities before, during, and after the 

trip, including pre-trip arrangements, handling financial details (collecting trip payments, making payments for 

miscellaneous trip expenses, keeping records of trip receipts and disbursements, and submitting a final financial 

reconciliation to the Treasurer), maintaining contact with the travel agent, lodge, and ski area, and resolving 

problems which may arise in connection with the trip. 

 

In keeping with the Club’s interest in assuring successful ski trips, the trip leader shall receive an allowance for 

the convenience of the Club in the form of a discount from the trip price in accordance with the following 

guidelines: 

 

 Major Western trips   100 percent 

 Trips with less than 20 participants   50 percent 

 European trips      50 percent 

 

These discounts may be reduced by the Executive Board for a specific trip if the economics of the trip so 

dictate. Allowances for other trip situations shall be as approved by the Executive Board. 

 

 

Section 9 B) (2) - PROPOSED REVISION – new wording in bold type 

 

The trip leader shall act as principal contact for the trip and oversee all activities before, during, and after the 

trip, including pre-trip arrangements, handling financial details (collecting trip payments, making payments for 

miscellaneous trip expenses, keeping records of trip receipts and disbursements, and submitting a final financial 

reconciliation to the Treasurer), maintaining contact with the travel agent, lodge, and ski area, and resolving 

problems which may arise in connection with the trip. 

 

In keeping with the Club’s interest in assuring successful ski trips outside the Midwest area, the trip leader shall 

receive an allowance for the convenience of the Club in the form of a 100 percent discount from the trip price, 

regardless of the number of participants. 

 

This discount may be reduced by the Executive Board for a specific trip if the economics of the trip so dictate. 

Allowances for other trip situations shall be as approved by the Executive Board. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NEW INFORMATION        ROB ROY GOLF OUTING   

 

DATE:   THURSDAY,  JUNE 24, 2010 

PLACE:   ROB ROY GOLF COURSE,   505 E. Camp McDonald Road, Prospect Height, IL 

TEE TIME:  1:30 P.M.  -  16 GOLFERS 

COST:   $35.00.  Golf and Dinner.  Golf carts available at extra cost. 

   $20.00  Dinner only. 

 

DINNER:  LITTLE AMERICA RESTAURANT 

299 W. Central Rd.,  Mt Prospect, IL.      Turn left on Camp McDonald  up to Wheeling 

Road.  Turn left on Wheeling Road to Euclid.  Turn Right on Euclid to #83.  Turn left on #83 

to Central Road.   Turn right on Central to the restaurant, turn left into the parking lot.   

    

TIME:   FOR GOLFERS, MEMBERS AND NON-GOLFERS  

4:30 P.M.  -  SOCIAL HOUR  -  CASH BAR 

   5:00 P.M. DINNER 

 

 SEND CHECKS PAYABLE TO 400 SKI CLUB BY  June18th TO 

   Don Tres,  7239 N. Claremont Ave., #12, Chicago, IL  60645, 773-764-3274 

 NOTE:  IN CASE OF RAIN, PLEASE ATTEND THE SOCIAL HOUR AND DINNER 

 

NAME______________________________________________PHONE___________________________ 

9 HOLES  AND DINNER   YES_____NO_____                          DINNER ONLY    $20.00  YES_____NO_____  

CHOICE OF DINNER – Please select one choice per person attending the dinner. 

BBQ Ribs, Half Slab_______Roast Sirloin of Beef________Baked or Broiled Orange Roughy________      

 

  GOLF PARTNER PREFERENCE:____________________________________________________ 

 

 

CMSC ANNUAL GOLF OUTTING 

SEPTEMBER 17, 18 & 19, 2010 

ALPINE VALLEY RESORT,,  Elkhorn, WISCONSIN 

GOLFERS 

27 Holes of UNLIMITED Golf Friday, Saturday & Sunday (cart included) 

2 Nights Lodging (Fri & Sat) 

2 Breakfast Buffets 

1 Friday Night Fish Buffet 

1 Saturday Night Order off the menu dinner 

$251.00 per person (Based on double occupancy) 

 

NON GOLFERS 

Non golfers need to room with a golfer for $20 per night 

Breakfast Buffet $9 per person each morning 

Friday Night Fish Buffet $12.95 

Saturday Night order off the menu and pay their own 

 

Contact: Denise Genge     Make all checks payable to CMSC  

7623 Sussex Creek Dr. #410    Specify golf partners or roommate                               

Darien, IL 60561      Include E-Mail address with payment 

             gengede@sbcglobal.net  
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SNOWMASS, COLORADO 
December 9 – 16, 2010 
Thursday TO Thursday 

Approximately $1.075.00 
Single Occupancy $1,575.00 

 
Our December Snowmass trip continues to be one of our most popular.  We will again stay at the Mountain Chalet, 
known for its warm hospitality, full hot breakfast, hot soup lunches and great ski-in, ski-out location with a welcome 
party and a club dinner.  We will fly to Denver and then fly to Aspen  where the Mountain Chalet will pick us up. 
But on the return we will fly direct from Aspen to Chicago.    No long bus rides this year. 

 
The accommodations are two to a room with a hair-
drier, mini-refrigerator, outdoor heated pool and hot 
tub. Travel insurance is included, club dinner plus extras.   
 
Lift tickets are extra group prices as follows:  4 day 
$193.00, 5 day $210.00, 6 day $221.00. 
 
Trip Leader is: Cal Nykanen, 4629 N. Malden St., 
Chicago, Il.  -  312-919-0048   
 
Send your deposit of $250 and take advantage of our 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER  of $25.00 if your deposit is received prior to August 1, 2010. 

 
 

 
 

BIG SKY, MONTANA 
Wed. March 2 to Wed March 9, 2011 

APPROXIMATELY  $1,191.00 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY $1,726.00 

 
It has been many years since the Club has been to Big Sky and we are finally going back.  We will stay at The Lodge at Big 
Sky, a hotel with two queen beds per room, continental breakfast,  mini-fridge, microwave, wet bar, coffeemaker, and 
free internet.  The Lodge at Big Sky is located in the heart of Big Sky’s Mountain Village a short walk from the ski slopes.  
Features include a heated indoor swimming pool, four Jacuzzis (one indoor), exercise room, massage and spa services. 
 
The trip includes direct air Chicago to Bozeman, transfers, lodging, baggage handling, and insurance, welcome reception, 
club dinner and more.  Lift tickets are extra, group prices to follow.   
 
Send your deposit of $250.00 now and take advantage of our SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER of $25.00, if your deposit is 
received by August 1, 2010. 
 
Our trip leader is FRANK STADLER, 76 Brittany Drive, Oakwood Hills, Il... 60013  Phone 847 462-0051. Email 
FRTSTADLER@comcast.net  
 
Approximate Lift Ticket prices are:  4 of 5 day $268.00, 5 of 6 day $335.00, 6 of 7 day $402.00.  Interchangeable lift pass 
with Moonlight Basin, $75.00 per day, subject to change. Firm prices for the 2010/11 season have not been set as of this 
date. 
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TRIP CANCELLATION POLICY 
FOR 2010/2011 WESTERN TRIP 

 
AIRFARE  
If you cancel before tickets are issued (generally 30 to 45 days prior to departure), penalties are shown below. If 

a replacement is found, no penalty until tickets are issued, after which you will be responsible for a re-ticketing 

charge. If you cancel after tickets are issued and no replacement is found, you are responsible for 100% of the 

ticket cost.  

 

SNOWMASS  
52 days before departure 10/16/10 $40.00. Re-ticketing (name change) charge $75.00. If not replaced 100% of 

ticket cost.  

 

BIG SKY  
52 days before departure 01/06/11 $50.00. 37 days before departure 01/21/11 Ticketing due. If replaced, re-

ticketing charge of $75.00 for first name change is allowed per ticket after ticketing. Additional name changes 

to the same ticket $225.00. If not replaced 100% of ticket cost. A portion of the ticket may be applied toward 

future travel providing the reservation was cancelled before departure.  

 

LODGING  
$25.00 if replacement is found.  

 

SNOWMASS  
If a replacement is not found: $265.00, October 1 – November l, 2010, 100% after November 1, 2010.  

 

B IG SKY  
If a replacement is not found: $250.00, December 23, 2010 - January 23, 2011, 100% after January 24, 2011.  
 
Note: The penalties above are maximums. Individual refunds will be based on actual penalties incurred by the Club, except for a 
minimum cancellation fee of $25. Travel insurance provided on each trip may reimburse you for the penalties incurred. 

 

 

NOW A MUST HAVE 
Note: TSA now is requiring that all airline tickets must have gender and date of birth and year listed on your airline ticket.  
When completing your trip application enter M or F and DOB (date of birth.)  Also make sure the name used on the trip 
application is the name on your ID. 

                                  
 

                                                   
 
 



TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT – INCLUDES PAYMENT FOR INSURANCE 
Western and overseas trips $250 pp. Early-bird discount $25 if booked by August 1. TRIP ___________________ 

Name (as shown on ID) ______________________________________M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Spouse (as shown on ID) ____________________________________ M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Address _______________________________________ City __________________________ ZIP _________________ 

Phone (______)___________ E-mail ___________________________ ____Preferred roommate ___________________ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) _____________________________ __Phone (_____)________________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must become a 
member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT – INCLUDES PAYMENT FOR INSURANCE 
Western and overseas trips $250 pp. Early-bird discount $25 if booked by August 1. TRIP ___________________ 

Name (as shown on ID) ______________________________________M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Spouse (as shown on ID) ____________________________________ M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Address _______________________________________ City __________________________ ZIP _________________ 

Phone (______)___________ E-mail ____________________________ Preferred roommate __________________ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) _________________________________Phone (_____)_______________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must become a 
member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 

 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 

June 1, 2010 – May 31, 2011 

Annual dues: individuals $10, couples $15, due June 1. Check one: individual _____ couple ______ 

Name _________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/__________ 

Spouse ________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/_________ 

Address ________________________________________________ 

City ______________________ ZIP ____________ 

Phone (________)______________________________ E-mail Address _______________________________________ 

Referred by _____________________ In emergency call ______________________ Phone (_______)______________ 
                                       Name other than spouse 

I am interested in:  ____ Ski trips                                   I am willing to:  ____ Run a trip 
            ____ Golf outings            ____ Run an activity 
       ____ Bike outings            ____ Serve on a committee 
       ____ Tennis outings            ____ Serve as a club officer 
       ____ Other activities ______________________________________________ 
 
Before signing your 400 Ski Club Membership Application/Renewal, carefully read the following language. If you have any reservations 
concerning any aspect of the language, or if you do not understand the rights you are surrendering, do not apply for membership or 
membership renewal. I am aware that there are hazardous risks involved in trips, races, snow skiing and other sporting and non-
sporting activities, such as those sponsored by the 400 Ski Club, and I understand that by becoming a member of the Club and 
participating in such activities I am assuming those risks, including the risk of possible injury or death. In consideration of the 
opportunity granted to me by the 400 Ski Club to participate in any trips, events, lessons, races, snow skiing or other activities 
sponsored by the Club, I, for myself and my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, agree to hold harmless the 400 Ski Club, its 
officers, trip and event leaders, agents and employees (but not including other Club members or participants) from any actions, claims, 
demands, including attorney’s fees, for any injury or damage to my person or to my property resulting from any Club-sponsored 
activities in which I may participate other than those resulting from intentionally inflicted action. I have read the agreement and 
thoroughly understand its contents. I represent that I am not a minor and that I have full capacity to sign this application and enter into 
this agreement. I further agree that I will engage only in those activities in which I am physically fit to participate and I will abide by and 
accept the policies and procedures of the 400 Ski Club in the conduct of its various activities. 
 
Signature(s) ________________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 

Send application and check made out to the 400 SKI CLUB to Rose Marie Craig, 5555 N. Sheridan Road #1815, Chicago IL 60640. 
IMPORTANT: Application can be accepted only if signed and dated above 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     400 
SKILITES                                                                                   FIRST CLASS MAIL 

 

14297 Sundance Drive 

Huntley, IL  60142 

            

 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 

www.400skiclub.com 
 

 

 

 

http://www.400skiclub.com/

